
E4t Prat `,l ariettian.
MARIETTA CAR Roues. The several pas-

senger trains will leave the "Upper-station
Depot " -as tolletve: Morning train, East, at
ten minutes beim 8; Mail train West, 11:38 ;Harrisburg Acioromodation train, East, at 9

iminutes after 5 " the sam e train West, at five
minutes before in the evening.

EATORDAii, NOVEMBER 14. 1861.

wir The. aermon to the • Sabbath
School children will take place at the
M, E. Ohara, to-morrow (Sunday)
morning, by Rer. Mr. Gregg.

gllr Several real estate sales have oc-
curred in' our place within the past few
WeeksbOiths the following results: The
Judo Grosh mansion, together with
two adjoining lots, on Front street, toHitt. A. B. Grosh, for $1690:00 ; 'twelve
river lots to A. N. Cassel and Abraham
Summy for $550:00 ; the triangle in the
rear of the revidence, to Philip Trout-
wine, for $209:00. James Whitehill
sold a two-story -frame dwelling house—-
new--situated half-a-square above Mar-
ket square, on Market street, to F. L.
13aker,lor 1021:00; a small dwelling a
few doors east of the above, to Israel
Goodman, for $210:00; 2i acres offarm
latid adjoining the borough, near the
Maytown road, to James Mehatley. for
$225:00 an acre ; 5 acres to John M.
Whitehill, for $185:50 per acre ; a small
dwelling on the Mountjoy road, near
the Sullzbach tannery to John M.
Whitehill, for 8190:00. Mr. W hitehill
still has several very desirable proper-
lies,,whichhewillsellreasonable, at
private sale.

or Colonel Henry 4.. Uambright of
the 79th Regiment, P. :v., paid our town
a visit, on Wednesday last, says the
Colnuthia Spy of Saturday lest, and was
a guest of Capt. George IL Brisman.
The Colonel is suffering with a partial
paralysis of his right side. The 79th is
nrioy lying at Chattanooga. Our County
Commissioners in conjunction with the

are trying to get. the remnant
of thikgallant Regiment to Lancaster
chuntOo recruit,' and it is thought it
will bit, accomplished. The regiment
now only numbers 180 mien.'

.eir On Saturday evening last, a fire
brukeidut in Henry Brandt's extensive
rake.establishinent, which, for a time,

threftened destruction to that part of
the town. 'rho alarm wits soon given,
and the firemen were quickly upon Oe_
ground with their apparatus, but some
delaY was caused•in making, the neces-
sary attachments, and but for the pres-
ence of mind of Mr. Brandt, in turning
the steam on the blaze, and the aid of
the citizens, the building would have
'bun in ruitm—Columbict

We, hava tested in our family
enure Cane Syrup manufactured for Hen-
ry M, Engle, by Cyrus Lenhatt, on

Cook's XViipora.tOr, and regard it equal
ih brightness of color,.density of body
and richness of tiavdr, to the best re-

fined syrups produced in our eastern

cities. Stich satisfactory results must

encourage further efforts in the.growth
and manufacture'of sugar cane, until fi-

nally we,shall have our sweets both of
Syrup and Sugar produced by Lancas-
ter county soil.

=1

or Read Shultz Sc Bro.'s card in an-
other column. We dropped in on Tues-
day last and fouud a fine display of La.

dies' Furs. No excuse going to the

city while the Shultz's are in the busi-

nese ; Anything not amongst their as-
zortment will be ordered in a day's no-
tice. Call and see for yourselves.—

Their store room is immediately oppo-
site Michael's hotel.

ar Finley lilwing, a respectable farm-
er aged about 60 years, residing in West

Lampeter township, committed suicide
by banging himself. He has been labor-

ing under partial /derangement of his

mind since the breaking out of the' re-

bellion, and on Wednesday morning of

last week arose at about 3 o'clock and

hanged himself in the wagon-shed.
.

"
""

or The Fruit Growers' Society of

Etfint Donegal will bold their next

tionthly meeting in Temperance Hall,
oil Thursday evening next, the 19th in.

statii, An' Essay will be read by the

president, and various subjects intro-

duced\for discussion. The members
and thepublic generally are requested
to atte nd the meeting.

, ~.....••••..................
..

Sr R. F. Ranch, for a number of
Tears ;Treasurer of the Inland Deposit
llanspnny, Lancaster,. has been elected
Cal) er of the First National Bankof

Bet 1.eham Pa. liehas accepted theh
post, on and will enter upon it about
New Year's.
.4Prof. Keoppen, formerly a pro-

fess;drin the Franklin and Marshall
..

College, Lancaster, has been appointed
Tifor of His Royal Highness, George

I. King of Greece, and Private Secre-

tar); to Count de Sponeck, Prime Mili-

tate of His Majesty 1

Peareol i Geist, of the LancasterI.
Exprpss, have been prosecuted by Prison
KeeK ' r Kreanter, for alleged libel.

-Diffenbach has just received a

new invoice of winter goods. Drop in
and see thulltigassortment.

lli' 60- Quarter us Court will com-
meneo on Monday nest. ' .
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OBPS DU rain liftti3s
• .Shoaltz cfc,•l3rc)_,

No. 20 North Queen-St., Lancaster
HAVE COMPLETED TH EIR ASSORTMENT OF

A HATS' AND EAPS,
01' T/IrE

NEWEST STYLES FOR FALL AND WINTER,

3au jfurg I „falic2 „fur's!!
We have now connected with our bubmess
liatterA, a vrry large,,elegant end complete

assortment of

Ladies' and Children's Furs,
of every quality and all selected with care and
judgment. Our stock coniprises every de-
scription of size and fashion. We would con-
sider it a favor if the ladies would call and
examine our stock comprising Furs of the first
quality.
Ladies and Misses Beaver, Silk and

elt Hats,
made in the latest fashion and trimmed in
every variety of style and taste, suck as the
neat COQUETTE and the jaunty SPANISH. ;

also Hats untrimmed.
Tnankful for the liberal patronage extended.

us in the past, we hope by a careful attention
to the wants ofthe public, and keeping a large,
excellent and complete assortment of goods
on hand, to merit a continuance of popular
favor.

HENRY A. SRULTZ.
JOHN A. SHULTZ.

Ur We understand that Governor
Curtin bas conferred the appointment
of Quartermaster Gctneral of Penusyl va.
Dia, made vacant by the late incumbent,
General Reuben C. Hale, upon James
L. Reynolds, Eq., of Lancaster county.
Mr. Reynolds occupied a promineht po-
sition in the Democratic party until the
treacheries of Mr. Buchanari,..when he
discarded that organization, and has
since been actively co-operating with
the friends of the Government. The
brave and never-to-be-forgotten General
John F. Reynolds 'was a brother of the
new Quartermaster General. What
renders this prompt action of the Go-
vernor more honorable, after. his trium-
phant election, is the marked manner in
which he recognizes the loyal Democrat-
ic element, which contributed so effect-
ually to the success of the Governor on
the 13th of last month.7--Fomey's Press.

(W- A communication iu the last Col-
umbia Spy complains in this manner of
the crowd at the post office. of that,place "I have For sometime thought'
that dry-goods were on the. decline, for
the amount or misses banns that „arecrowded into the post office at mail
hours are almost enough to load a fonr,-;
horie team. Wouldn't it he well for
the Town Council to pass an ordinanCe
that not more' than five 'hundred girls
should be allOwed to visit the post of-
fice at once." This nuisance, for 'tis

•

truly nothing else, has wonderfully
grown at our post office, too.. For an
hour before and an hour after the.arrival
of the evening mail, Our post` office is
literally crowded with half-grown and
full grown girls.and boys who can hard-
ly have any. possible business there, and
yet the same pack are nightly seen
crowding into the Office.

cliir A correspondent io the Pennsyl-
vania 4Sth,writing to the Culurni)ia Spy,
asks whether the citizens of Columbia
have moved in the matter with refer-
ence to putting. up a suitable monument
to the memory of the late lamented
General Welsh. If it is beim!, done be
says "the 45th is ready to do her part."
To this inquiry the Spy says : "We do
not know that there is any movement of
the kind on fout--but it shohld'be done
at once; let us commence now, to cre-
ate a fund and put up a Moiliiment
creditable to the brave Soldier, his
children and the town, 'so that his
friends when they make their pilgrimage
to that city of the dead, can point to it
and 'say there, lies the heroic General
Welsh, who fell a martyr to his coun-
try's cause." - ,

We hope our neighbors will not con-
fine "contributions to Oolumhia alone;
but others contribute ; scud to Mariet-
ta, where the General had many very
warm friends.

• Cir raytnaster William M. Wiley, of
Lancaster, has been ordered to Harris:
burg, where he will be permanently lo-
cated,

tterXILIsTOL LuEtTasEßi. 0. 811;elainiiri,at
Marietta, Pa., for the week ending Nov. 12th.

Persons calling for letters in the following
list will please say they are advertised.
Albrig ht,.John H. Johnson, John W.
Bai,e, Joseph K. Knight, Joseph
Brenner, George Lindeman, J. D.
Brown, Tobias Lowboz, George
Buehler, Magdaline Longenecker; Henry
Clepper, Elizabeth Mcßride, Margaret
Carpenter, Sophia Murry, Elizabeth
Eder, Franz Nune, Adam
Eisenberger, Annie Resh, George 2
Foholinger, Frederick Rorer, Anden
Gorden, Mary A. Raum, Barbara
Hutfdy, Sarah Schneiders, lilies
Heftie, Mary Sehmit, Joseph
Hickman, Benjamin Washington, Caroline

A. CASSEL, P. M.

DR. WM. B. FAHNESTOCK,
OFFICE:—MAIN-ST., NEARLY OPPOSITE

Spangler & Patterson's Store.
Fitont 7 TO S A. St.

OFFICE HOURS. " 1 To 2.
" 6To7E. m.

DANIEL G. BAKER,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

LANCASTER, PA
OFFICE :—No. 24 NORTH DUKE STREET,

opposite the Court House,.where he will at-
tend to the practice of his profession in all its
various branches. [Nov. 4,,59.-ly

nPLATED WARE: A Large and fine stock
of Plated, ware at H. L. & E. J. ZAILM'S.

er of North Queen street & Center Square
Lancaster, Pa. Tea Setts, in variety, Coffee
Urns. Pitchers, Goblets, Satz Stands, Cake

Baskets, Card Baskets, Spoons, Forks, Knives,
Casters, &c., &c., dt manufacturera prices.

ItErLariNG attended to at moderate rates.

OA General Assortment of all kinds of
BUILDING HARDWARE, Locxs, .

Hinges, Screws, Bolts, Cellar Grates,
. , Oils, Glass and Fatty, very cheap.

PATITItoOI,I sz CO.

c - THE MAIM +;T T'IA N.~c° -
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SECOoii OPINING.
SPANGLER & PATTERSON

Take great pleasure in announcing that they
have just received an extensive stock of care-
fully selected Goods. to which the attention
of the public is directed and an early call so-
licited.

The Ladies' Department .
has received especial attention and embraces
all the novelties ofthe season in the way of
Buick and Fancy Silks,Colored Alpacas,
Foulard Silks, Lyonese Cloths,
French Morinocs, Oriental Lustres,
Wool Delaines, Scotch Clan Plaids,
Valeucias. Colored Delaines, Sm.
of Calieoes-7gond quality, madder colors, war-
ranted not to fade, at 17 cents, whic:-. cannot
be excelled.

Cloaking Cloths,
Sack Flannels,

Balmoral Skirts,
In all colors.

.Shawls! Shawls ! !

Stella, Thibert, Watervleit, Waterloo and
Middlesex Shawls, square and long, in. all
styles and colors, to suit all tastes, at unusual
loll' prices:

Housekeepers are directed to our stock of
DOMESTIC GOODS, ,

consisting_of
Flannels,. Br 'n & bl'ch'd Muslims,
Tickings, Linaseys,
Checks, Woollen yarns,

hag and Ingrain Carpets,
Table-and Floor Oil Cloths,,

Linen and Cotton Table Diaper.
Euckaback and Crash Towelings.

Also
Head-nets, Hosiery, Gloves, White Goods,

Collars, Setts Embroidery, Needle-Work
and Hemstitched Handkerchiefs and

a full line of Trimmings.
tjentlemea

Are invited to examine our stuck of Cloths,
Cassimeres and Vestiugs, Cassinetts,: Youth's
Csssimeres,, Jeans, &c., of whieh our Stuck
has ,never been more complete or better se-
lected. -

GROCERIES
We have just replenished' the. stock .and are

now bfferine'Syruffs, Sugers, Salt and Pro-
visions tit the lowest market prices.

.10- An early call is solicited. •
SPANGLER 4 PATTERSON.

Marietta, September, 1863.

S. S. RATHYON,
Merchant Tailor, and Clothier,;

At P. J. Kramph's Old Stand, on the COr.
?ter of North Queen and Orange

Streets, Lancaster, Penn'a.

GRATEFUL to the Citizensof Marietts
and vicinity, for the liberal patronage

heretofore extended, the undersigned respect-
fully solicits a continuance of the same; as-
suring them, that underall circumstances, no
efforts will be spared in rendering a satisfactory
equivalent for every act ofconfidence reposed.

CLOTHS, CA asim ER ES AND)? ESTINGS, and
such other seasonable material as fashion and
the market furnishes, constantly kept on hand
and manufactured to order, promptly, and rea-
sonably', as taste or style may suggest. .

LSO,-.4E.A DV-M A DE'CLOTHUNT:,
Gentle7fiete.s•Turnisittrig Gooods

and such articles as usually belong to a Mer•
chant Tailoring and Clothing establishment.

vVORRALL,(4E°' URGEON. DENTIST,
Having rerncved. b theRooms formerly occupies

y Dr. noeutzel, adjoining Spongier 4- Put-
terson's Store, Market street, where he Is now

prepared to wait on all who may feel
disposed to patronize him.

Dentistry in all Its branches car
vied on, '1 Flit inserted on the mostapproved
principles of Dental scimme. Ail operations
on. the mouth performed it a skillful and
workmanlike manner—on- fair principles and.

ON VERV REASONABLE TERM. -

Having determined upon a permanent loca:-
thin at this. DIBCP, would ask a continuation
of the lit ronage heretofore extended
to him, I'm he will render eyery possi-
ble Sit taarticL.

Ether adminiatered to proper person:

First National Bank of Marietta
BANKING ASSOCIATION

1 DATING COMPLETED ITS ORGANIZATION
is now prepared to transact all hinds of
BANKING BUSINESS.

The Board of Directors ricet weekly, on
Wednesday, for discount and other business.

LBorth7 Mours : from. 9A.ssto 3 P. 3r.

JOHN HOLLINGER, PRESIDENT.
AMOS 130 TV ItifAN , Cushier. •

Marietta, July 25, 1863.

MARIETTA MARBLE'YARD:
Michael Gable, Agt.,

MARBLE MASON ,AND STONE CUTTER.
Opposite the Thum Hall Park,

Marietta, Pa.
--o—-

pH E. Marble business in all its branches,
will be continued at -the old place, hear

the Town Hal/and opposite FunktsCross Keys
Tavern, where every description of marble
work will be kept on hand or made to order at
short notice and' at very reasonable prices.

Marietta, June 29, 1661. 49-1 y

HOSTETTEIrS
CELEBRATED

STOMACH
BITTERS:.; ',' ..T':'

A PURE AND-POLVER.EUL TONIC.
wCorrective and alternative of onderful effica-

cy in (-Neese- of the
Stomach, Liver and Bowels.

cures...Dyspepsia, Lirer Complaint, Headache,
General Debility, Nervousness, Depression
ofSpirits,'Constipation, Colic, Interinittent.
Feveis, Cramps and Spasms, and till com- ,
plaints of either sex, arising from hod -.

ily weakoess whether hilierent :in
the system or produced by special

causes. '• . • '

Nothing that_ is not wholesome, genial andrestorativp in its nature enters into toe compon,:
sition of Hosietter's StOnach Bitters. This
popular preparation contains no .mineral'of
any kind, no deadiy:butanical element; no fi-
ery excitant, but it is a combination of the ex-
tracts of rare balsamic herbs and plants with
the ptfreit and mildest of all diffusive stimu-
lants.

Jt is well to be forearmed against diseaso,
and so far as the human system canbe protec-
ted by human means against. maladies en-
gendered by an unwholesome atmosphere, im-
pure, water and other external causes,

HOSTETTER'S BITTERS
may be relied on as a safeguaidl

In districts infested with Fever and Ague,. it
has been found infallible as a preventative and
irresistible as a remedy, and thousands who
resort to it under apprehension of an attack,
escape the , scourge ; and thousand; who ne-
glect ro avail themselves ofits protective qual-
ities in advance, are cured by a very Mid'
courseof this marvelous medicine. Fever and.
Ague patients, after being plied with quinine
fur months in vain, until fairly saturated with
that dangonus alkaloid, are not 'infrequently
restored to health within a few days by the use
of Hostetter's Bitters.

The wtl.k stomach is rapidly invigorated
and the appetite restored by this agreeable to-
nic, and hence it Works wonders in cases 9f
Dyspepia and in Jessconfirmed forms of Indi-
gestion, Acting as a gentle and painless appe-
tient, as well as upon the liver, it also invari-
ably, relieves the Constipation superinduced by
irregular action of the digestive and secretive
organs. Peisons Of f6eble habit, liable to ner-
vous attacks, lowness -of spirits.and tits of Lau-
gour. And prompt and' permanent relief from
The Bitters. The tentimonv on , this point is
Mont conelusivei'and from both se)ies.

The. agony of Bilious Colic is immediately
assuaged by a single dOse ofthe stimulant, and
by occasionally resorting to it, the return of the
complaint may be prevented.

As a general- tonic, -HOSTETTER'S BITTERS
produce effects which must be experienced or
witnessed before:they, gen be fully appreciated.
Jn cases of Constitutional- Weakness, Prema-
ture Oecley end 'Debility,and Decrepitude aris-
ing from Old Age; it exercises the electric in-
fluence. lno fhez convalescent, stages of alt
diseases it operates as a delightful 11l vigorant.
When. the r powers of -nature ate telexed, it
operates to re- enforce.and, re-establish them.

Last, but.not, least, it is The ly Stim-
ulant, being mahufaefured from sound and
innocuous materials, and entirely flee from the
acid elcmciits present more or less lit -all the
ordinary tonics and stomachics of the day.

No family Medic:Um 'has been so universally,
and, it may be truly -added, deservedly popular
with the intelligent portion of the Community,
as HOSTETTER'S HITTERS.

Prepared by HOSTETTER & SMITH,
Pittsburg, Pa.

Sold :ny aiF DLuggists, Grocers and Store-
keepers everywhere.

Ta H I_ML/lABCDI_I3D"...S
GENUINE PREPARATIONS
COMPOUND FLUID. EXTRACT BUCIIU,

A P.OgITIVE AND SPECIFIC EtEnitDti,
For diseases of the Bladdnr, Kidneys, Cravel,

and. Dropsical Swellings.
This Medicihe increases the power of Diges-

tion, and excites the Absorbents into healthy
action, by which the Watery Of COICitfOOIIS de-
positions, and all• unnatural.enlargetnents are
reduced,: as well. as pain and intimation.

HELMBOLIPS EXTRACT tUCHU.
For weakness arising. from, excesses, habits

of dissipation, early indiScretion of abuse, at-
tended with the following symptoms:
Indisposition.to exertion, Loss of Fewer,
Difficulty of breating, Loss of Memory,
Weak. Nerves,, ' Trembling,
Horror of thSease, Wakefulness,
Dimness of Vission, Pain in the Hack,
Universal lassitude of the innscular'system,
Flushing of the body,. Hot Hands,
Eruptions on the Face, Dryness ofthe skin.CHEAP LAMPS.

A -FRESH Surll..v or
Coal Oil Lamps and Lanterns

he every petern, suitable for the'Parlor, the
..itches and the Chamber; Hanging and Side
Lamps for Halls, Churches, Store's and Offices.
Having purchased them from the manufactu-
rers in large quantities atthe lowest cash rates;
we can sell them much under the usual retail
prices, although every other description of
goods are advancing.

PATTERSON .5. CO.

Palid CountetliinCe

hoche,s., eiociis
H. L. Sr. R. J. ZAll 141-

ESPECTFULLY inform their
. 11,friends and the public that they
still continue the WATCH, CLOCK

' n NDIE.WELRY business at the old
stand. North-west Corner of North

Queen street and Center Square,.Lancaster, P 9.
A full assortment ofgoods in our line of busi-
ness always on hand and for sale at the lowest
cash rates,' D2l ll* Repairias attended to per,.
lonely by the proprietors,

Lancaster, January I, 1&59.

The American Watches.

These symptoms, if alloWed to go on, which
this medicine invariably removes, soon! follows

Impotency, Fatuity, Epileptic Fits,
in one of which the patient may expite..

Who can say that they ,are net frequently fol-
lowed by those "Direful 'Diseases,"

"Insanity and Consumption."
Many are avcare of the cause of their suffer-
ing, but none- will •confess the records of the
Insane Asylums.

Melancholy deaths by. Consumption bear am-
ple witness to the truth of the assertion.

The constitution once effected with Organic
weakness requires the aid of medicine tostrengthen and' invigorate the system, which

HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT .I3UCHU
invar iab I y does. Atrial will,c,onviuce the
most skeptical.

THE American Watches are among the beSt
timekeeperi now in use, and for durability

strength and simplicity far surpass any other
watch Made in the world.

H. 1,, E. J. ZAHDI
Corner of North Queeii-st.,and Centre Square
Lancaster, Pa., have them for sale at the vent
lowest rates—every watch accompanied with
the manufacturers guarrantee to ensure itagen-
uineness.

FEiVIALES-FEMALES.-FEMALES.
In many affections peculiar to females the

Extract Buchu is 'uneaqualed by any other
rerne.dy,'as in Chlorbsis or Retention', Irregu-
larity, Painfulnesi or suppression of customa-
ry evacuations, Ulcerated or Scirrhous state
of the Uterus, Letichorrhoea or Whites, Ster-
rility, and for all complaints incident to the
sex; whether arising from indiscretion; habit's
cf -dissipation, or in the decline or

CIIANGE OF LIFE

T. C. FAIINESTOCK,
`O7-11351,

ESPECTFULLY offers his professional
It, services to the citizens of Marietta and
vicinity, assuring them that all operations in-
trusted to his care, either in Operative or Me-
chanical Dentistry, will be executed in a tho-
roughly scientific manner.

OFFICE: On Main street, afew doors west
of the Post Office. [129-35-Iy.

DR. J. Z. HOFFER,
DENTIST,

OF THE BALTIMORE COLLEGE
/gig= OF DENTAL SITRGERY,,

Take no more Balsain, Mercury, or ufilleas-
arit medicines, for unpleasSnt mid dangerous
diseases. HEIIiIROLD'S EXTRACT BUCU U and

IMPROVED ROSE WASII
CURES SECRET DISEASES

In all their stages, At tittle expense,
Little or no change in diet, No -inconvenience,

=I
It causes a frequent desire and gives strength

to urinate, therm)),removing obstructions, Pre-
venting and curing Strictures of the Urethra,
allaying pain and intlamation, so frequent in
the class of diseases, and expelling oh poison-
ous, diseased and wornout matter.

Thousands upon thousands who have been
the victims ofquacks, and who have paid heavy
fees to be cured in a short time, have found
they were., deceived, and that the "Poison"
has, by the use of. ','powerful astringents,"
been dried up .in the,system, to break out in
an aggravated form, and perhaps after Mar-
riage.

Use Hembold's Extract Buchu for all affec-
tions, and diseases of the Urinary .Organs,
whether existing in Male or. Female, from
whatever cause orig,inating and: notmatter of
how long .standing.

DiseaSeS of these Organs requires the.aid or,
a Diuretic, Helmbold's Extract, Buchu is the
great Diuretic, and is certain- to have- the de-
sired effect in all Diseases for :Which it isReef
edirnended.

LATE OF HARRISBURG.

OFFICE:—Front street, next door to It.
Williams' Drug Store, between -Locust

and Walnut -streets, Columbia.

Evidence of the most reliable and responsi-
ble character will accompany the medicine.
PRICE $l.OO PER BOTTLE, er SIX for $5.00.

Delivered to any Address, securely packed
from observation.

Describe Symptoms in all Communications.
Cures Guaranteed! Advice Gratis'!

Address letters for information to
H. T. lIELMBOLD, Chemist.

104 South Tenth-st., bel. Chestnut, Phila.
HELIK HOLD 'S Medical Depot,
RELMBOLD'S Drug,land Chemical Warehouse.

594 Broadway. New York
Beware of Counterfeits and Unprincipled'Dealers who endeavor to dispose "of their

own" and "other" articles on the reputation
attained by

.Helmbold's GeDuine Preperations
cc " . Extract Buchil,
cc cc " Sarsaparilla.
“ " Improved Bose Wash

Sold by all Druggists everywhere. . .
Ask for Hemboles. Take no other

Cut out the advertisement and send for rt.
And avoid imposition and exposure.

***
• •

DR. SWEET'S •
• • INFALLIBLE

LINIMEN.T

T, E UREAT REMEDY,.
For Rheumatism, Gout, I\Teuralgia,,Luin7

bago„Stif IVeck aiid Joints, Sprains,
Bruises,;Cuts and Wounds, Piles, .

Headache, and all Rheumatic
and !Nervousdisorders, ',

171OR all of which it is a speedy and certain
.2 remedy, and never tails. I.his Liniment-
is prepared from the recipe of- Doctor Stephen:
Sweet, of Connecticut, the famous bunq setter,
and has been used in his practice tor more than
twenty years with the mostastonishing success.

As an Alleviator of Paini it is unrivaled by
any preparation benne the public, of which
the most skeptical ' may- be conViticed -by a
single trial.

This Liniment will cure rapidly and radicali•
Rheumatic Disorders of every kind, andin

thousands of cases where it_has been used-
has never known to

For Neat algia, it will afford immediate .rel
lief in every case, however distressing. .

It will relieve the Worst CaSCS of ifeadachaiin
three minutes and is warranted to do it, r

Toothache also will it cure instantly.
For Nervous Debility and Gene*, /ossAtle,f4,

arising from imprudence or excess, this,Lini-
ment is a most happy and unfailing remedy.
Acting directly upon the ,nervous. tissues, .it
strengthens and revivifies the system, and re-
stores it to elasticity and vigor.,

For, Piles.—As an external remedy,. we
claim that it is the best known, and we chal-
lenge the world to produce an equal. Every
victim of this distressing. complaint should give
it a trial, for it will not fail to afford immedi-
ate relief. and in a majority of cases will ef-
fect a radical cure.- -

Quisny and sore Throat are sometimes are
tremely malignant and dangerous, but a time-
y application of this Liniment will neve fail
to cure.

S'prain.s.are sometimes very obstinate; and
enlargement of the joints is liable to occur if
neglected. The worst case may be conquered
by this Liniment in two or three days.

Bruises, Cuts, Wounds Sores, Ulcers, Burns
and Scalds, yield readily to the wonderful
healing properties of SWEETS b.:VA LLIBLE

LINIDIF.NT,. when used according to directions.
Also, Chilblains Frosted Feet, and Insect Bites
and stings.

DII...STETHEW SWEET, of Connecticut
the Great, Natural Bone Setter.

DR. STEPHEN SIVRET, of Connecticut
Is known, all over the United States.

DH. STEPHEN. SWEET, of Conpecticut,
Is the,suthor of‘.`Dr. Lini-
ment.”

DR. SWEET'S INFALLIBLE, LINr-
ffENT Cures Rheumatism and never fails.

DR. SWEET'S INFALLIBLE LINIMENT
Is a certain remedy far Neuralgia.
Dk. SWEEPS INFALLIBLELLVIMENT

Cures Burns and Scalds immediately.
DR. SWEE T'S INFALLIBLELINIMENT

Is the best known remedy Tor Sprains and.
Bruises.

DR. SWEET'S INFALLIBLELINIMENT
tires Headache immediately and was never

known to-fail.
DR. SWEET'S Infallible Liniment affords

immediate relief for Piles, and seldom fails t)

DR. SWEET'S infallible Liniment Cure
Toothache in one minute.

DR. SWEET'S Infallible Liniment Cures
Cuts and Wounds immediately and leaves no
scar.

DR. SWEET'S Infallible Liniment Is the
beet remedy for Sores in Vle known world.

DR. SWEET'S Infallible Linimeat hasbeen
used by more than a million people; and all
praise it.

DR. SWEET'S Infallible Liniment taken
internally cures Colic, Cholera, Morbus and
Cholera.

DR. SGVEET'S Infallible Liniment is truly
a "friend in need.;,' and every family should
have itat -hand.

DR. SWEET'S Infallible Liniment is for
sale by 'all Druggists. Price 25 and 60 cents.

A, FRIEND IN NEED. TRY IT. DR.
SWEET'S INFALLIBLELINIMENT

as an, external remedy., is without a•rival, and
will alleviate pain more speedily than'any Oth-
er preperation: For all Rheumatic and .'Net;
roils Disorders it is truly infallible, and as a
curative for Sores, Wounds, Sprains, BruLies;
Stc':,.its soothing, healing and poWerful strengh-
ening properties, excite the just wonder and
astonishment of all who have ever giVen it a
trial: Over one thousand certificates of re-
markable cures, performed by' it within the
last two years, attest the fact.

rr o HORSE OWNERS' DR. SWEEP.r
INFALLIBLELINIMENT FOR HOE.

SESis unrivaled by any, and in all cases of
Lameress, ari.sing from Sprains,• Bruises of
Wrentehing, its effect is magical and certain.
Harness or- Saddle Galls, Scratches, Mange,
&c., it will also cure speedily. Spavin and
Ringbone may be easily prevented and cured
in their incipient stages, but confirmed cases
are beyond the possibility of a radical cure.
No case of the kind, however, i 9 so desperate
or hopeless but it may be alleviated by this
Liniment, and its faithful 'application will al-
ways remove the Lameness, and enable the
horses to travel with 'comparative ease.

EVERY HORSE OWNER should have
. 1 11 this remedy at, hand, for its timelyuse at
tile first appearance of Lameness will effectu-
ally prevent those. formidable diseases, to
Which all horses are liable, and which rendei
so many otherwise valuable horses nearly
worthless.

DR. SWEET'S
INFALLIBLE LINIMENT,

IS THE
SOLDIER'S FRIEND,'

AND THOUSANDS HAVE
FOUND IT TRULY

A FRIEND IN NEED!
CAUTION

To avoid, imposition, observe the signatures
and likenesses of

DR. STEPHEN SWEET
ON EVERY LABEL, AND ALSO

"Stephen Sweet's Infallible Liniment,"
blown in the glass of each bottle, without
which none are, genuine.

RICHARDSON At CO.,
Sot.n. PROPRIETORS,

, • Norwich, Connecticut.
MORGAN 4 AMEN, - , -

s PkNERAL AGENTS,
No. 44 Cliff Street;

NEW- YORK.
,Sold hy Drvggists-everytehere:

T'EL-ta and best assortment of Fancy
Cloth & ssimeres and vesting ever offered

in this market and will be sold at primaWhich
defy competition by F. R. litroniKelt.i •

I=

Friends & Relatives of titi^ Soldiers & Sailors.

IIOLLOWAVS PILLS AND OINT-
MENT.—AII who have Friends and

Relatives in the Army or Navy, should take
special care, that they be amply supplied with
these Pins and Ointment; and where the
brave Soldiers and Sailosis have neglected to
provide themselves with them, no better pres-
ent can be sent them by their friends. They
have been proved to be the Soldier's never-
failing-friend in the hour of need.

COUGHS AND COLDS AFFECTING TROOPS
Will be speedily relieved and effeetuatiy
cured by using these admirable medicines, and
by paying proper attention to the Directions
which are attached to each Pot or Box.
Sick Headache and want of Appetite Incident

to Soldiers I . •. • .

Those feelings whieli.sti-saddenarise fromtrouble or annoyances, obstructed
prespiritien; or.eating and drinking whatever
is unwholesome, 'dills disturbing the healthful
action ofthe litenaad;stomach. These organs
must be relieved, if you desire to do well.—
The Pills, taking-according to the printed
instructions, will quickly produce a healthy an-
tionlin both liter and stomach, and as a riato,
ral consequence a elearleathaud goad aupeiite.
Weakness and debility induced by over Fatigue,

Will soon disappear by the use of flick in.
valuable . and --the, Soldiermill quicklyacquire additional strength. Never let the
bowels be either .confined or-andaly acted,upon. It may seem strange that Hollovray'S
PAILS should- be recommeudeci for Dysentery,.
and Flux, many persons supposing that the,
would

, increase the relaxation. This is
great mistake; for these Pills will correct the:liver "and stomach ,and.i thus remove all thg-i,acrid humours from the system. This inediwk
dne will give tone and vigor to the whole
organic system however deranged, while -
health and strength follow as .a matter of
course. Nothing will stop the relaxation of
the Bowels so sure aathis &Mous medicine.

VoLuNriERA
Sores and Ulcers, Blotches and Swellings

car, with certainty be radically.: cured if the
Pills are taken night and mdrning, and the
Ointment be freely usedas stated in the printed
nstructions. If treated in ans Oben tanner
they dry up in one part to break out in another.
Where to this Q i,n tm ent will remove, the
former from the syitem and leave the Patients
in vigorous and healthy than. It will require
as little perseverance in bad cases to insure a
I Rettig cure. , . .

• For Wounds either oceasioned.by the:Bayonet
Sabreor the /illea; Sores;or Bruises,

To which,every Soldierand Siiilormte' liable
' 6' dthere ,arse mediculea so sal sur e lin con-

venient,as Holl&Wayli .Pills and Ointment.—
The' Potor'tifounifed arid'afriir ost dying sufferer
might have his wounds•AreiSe'd itninedintely,
'if he would pots-itrovide hiinseff with this '
matchless Ointmeif, *IAA slibuld be thrust

:into thd wound and smeared all around it, then g,
cover it with a piece oflinen from Knap-
sack. and compressed with a handkerchief.—
Taking night and morning 6 or 8 Pills, tocool
the syston and prevent intianuition:

Every Soldier's Knapsack and Seaman's
Chest should be provided with these invaluah.-

ble Remedies.
IMPORTANT CA DTION !—None are genuine

unless the words " HOLLOWAY, NEW YORK
and LONDON," are discernible as a Watm -

mark in every leaf m the book of directions,
around each pot or box ; the same may be
plainly seen by holding the leaf to the light.—
A handsome reward wilt be given to any one
rendering such informationas may lead to the
detection ofany party or parties counterfeiting
the medicines or vending the same, knowing
them to be spurious.

** *Sold at the Manufactory of Professor
HOLLOWAY, 80 Maiden Lane, New York,
and by all respectable Druggists and Dealers
in Medicine throughout the civilized world,
in pots, at 25c. 62c. • and $1 enoh.

N.B.,Directions for the guidance al patients
in ev'er'y diSorder are affixed to each pot.

31:3- There is considerable saving by taking
he larger sizes.. fDec 20- ly

Irr Deniers in my well known medicines can
have Snow' 6.RDS, CIRCULAEi, &c., sent them,
FREE 'EXPENSE, by addresshig

Trioanas I.IOLLOWAY,
$O Maiden Lane, New-York

DURYEAS' MAIZENA
Received two "Prize Medals"

[FRO): JURIES 3 AND 4,] AT THE

International Ezhibition, London, 1862

BEING THE SOLE AWARDS GAINED BY
ANYTHING OF THE KIND.

It also received the Superlative Report of
"Exceeding Excellent Food."

M A IZEN A,
At the Great International. Exhibition at

Hamburg, July, 1863, •
Received the Highest Medal•

FOR IT&DELICWCY'';O AN ARTICLE
OF FOOD

Used for Puddings,: Custards, Blnac Mange,
&c., without 'singles, .with few or no eggs.
It is excellent for thickening Sweet Sauces,
Gravies for Fish ., Meat, Soups, &c:
Cream i.othing can compare with it. A little
boiled in Milk makes a rich Cream for Coffee,
Chocolate, Tea, &c. A most delicious article
for food for children and invalids. It is vastly
suprrior to Arrow Hoot, and much more eco-
nomical.

Put up in one pound packagest under the
trade-mark Maizena, with full directions for
use, and sold by all. Grocers and Druggists.

WILLIAM DURYEA,
Wholesale Agent.

166 Fulton Street, sew- York.
August 22-6nll -

Black Hawk Iron Ore Washer.
HE undersigned having just completed new
paterns for the manufacture of the egle-

brated Black Hawk Iron Ore Washer. He
has removed several objections to the old Tit,t-ern; and now feels certain of bein,gablefto
wash one-third,. more iron ore per day, and
much cleaver" Machines manufactured add
put up anywhere desired at-the6shortest
tice, and the working of the mailitne,guarran.
teed. He can refer, by permiSsion, to Coll
James Myers, ofI '.egal Furnace? Marietti4
and to James L. Stu- z Esq., adjoining Mari-
etta. Address

SAMUEL HOPKINS.
Marietta. Lancaster Co., Pa.

DAVID COO TcA
Pointer, Glazier and;Paper Hanger

. .

1117 OULP most;respectfully inforM the cit-
izens of Marietta and the public gener-

ally that he is prepared to do
House Patn4ng,

China Glossing,
Paper Hanging ~c.,

At very short notice and at prices to suit the
times. He can be found at his mother's res/-
deuce on the corner of Chesnut and Secon.t
streets, a few doors below the M. h. Church,
and immediately opposite the old Oberlin
Coach Works. [Aug. 3-ly.

-EI4QUAL or REGULAR TIMEKEEPERSr can be had of H. L. & E. J. ZABDT., Col
North Queen-st., and Center Square, Lancas-
ter, Pa., in the shape of Equilibrium Levers—-
the best article ofSwisslevers now in the mar
ket. They are lower in price than any witch
ofequal quality and list as truefor timelreepin;.;


